
I know Sam has been looking to get his hands on these document so I've taken the opportunity to 
convert the text into Adobe Acrobat PDF format. Your going to find that some of the pages appear 
upside down, this was due to error on my part.. you'll have to either print the document to get a 
better view or use the rotate tool ( part of the acrobat reader software tool bar ). Mac Users will 
most likely be using Preview  and will have it's own rotate feature. Hopefully everyone has a high 
speed Internet connection and can download these documents relatively quickly.. My apologies in 
advance if your still using dial up to get onto the Internet -  this e-mail will most likely cripple 
your  Internet connection for some time. If for some reason these documents are blocked by your ISP 
or your own firewall I can send them to you on a compact disc . Just let me know where to send them. 
Also I have a story written by Grandmother Brandon ( Marion Vera Hurlburt Brandon ) that tells about 
her adventures in Turkey as well as some dates and facts about the Hurburt and Brandon family 
conveniently arranged on a time line at the end.. I'll convert this as well if anyone is interest.. 
Please feel free to share these with anyone that may show some interest.. I'd be interested in any 
addition documents , pictures or just random facts that may be floating about the family.

Cousin Sally,
   You may enjoy reading the Hurlburt Diary although it may not fit into your research.. The David 
Brandon Homestead story will be of Interest to you..   Enjoy !!!

Scott A. Brandon
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